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MOVEMENTS OF STEAMSHIPS.

NEW YORK, July 6.—Arrived: Saal, Bre- !
men; Nomadic, Liverpool; Massachusetts,

London.
Queenstown— Arrived: Cephalonia, Boston.
Genoa— Arrived: Italia, New York.
Bremen- Arrived Aller, New York, via

'
Southampton.

Gibralter—Arrived: Werra, New York, lor
Genoa. —

\u25a0•*
Fireworks at Chicago today. \u25a0

_«.
—, '

'\u25a0The fool and his (sound) money Is
soon parted."

In the meantime Canton, 0., seems to
have been sponged off the map.

m
Altgeld as a Warwick is strongly

reminiscent of the ass in the lion's
skin.

m
The aspect of the Chicago convention,

like that of Ah Sin, Is childlike and
Bland.

m
Boies, from Waterloo, thinks he

would be more than a match for Na-
poleon McKinley.

Tale, from present indications, may
not need an extra steamer to bring
home cups from England.

Daniel in the lion's den seems likely
to hold the boards again, with the Vir-
ginia senator in the title role.

m
The Rescue league has attacked the

use of the bicycle by women, and there
is trouble in the feminine world.

The people of Cypress are badly
frightened by ominous rumblings, and
Cypress is a long ways from Chicago,
too.

It is odd, that the Kentucky dele-
gates who always take theirs
"straight" should desire a diluted coin-
age.

With the oarsmen rowing at Henloy
and silverites and sound money men
rowing at Chicago this promises to b«an exciting day.

With the whole country ablaze or. the
financial question, Mr. McKinley is as
convinced as ever that "the tariff will
be the leading issue in the campaign."

"We are all Democrats," says Da-
vid B. Hill, but it is charitable to
Buppose he means the New York dele-
gation and not the entire member-
ship of the convention.

Adlai, in looking over the files, finds
tr-at he was for the remonetization of
silver in 1878. He has made the dis-
covery Just in time to give fresh Im-
petus to his little boom.

The Minneapolis sports who paid
double money to see an exciting finish
at the ladies' race in that city last
night are hard to please, if they don't
think they got the worth of their coin.

Tammany hasn't climbed into the
band wagon yet, though some of the
braves did make the ludicrous mis-
take yesterday of marching in a Biand
parade to the music of a. silver band.

It is amazing how many presidential
possibilities there are just now who
are advertising to all the world,
through the special interviewer, that
they are farmers, and do not hope or
expect to be anything else.

Because the roof of the coliseum
collapsed once it is no si£n that the
convention delegates an in any dan-
ger. Silverites will need more than
a house tumbling 'n them to show
them the folly'of their ways.

The attitude of Mr. Boles toward the
convention, as far as his views on sil-
ver are concerned, seems to be precise-
ly that of the teaoher who declared
his readiness to instruct .V.s pupUs that
tie earth is round or flat, according to
the cplnion of a majority of the com-
mittee.

DARK HORSE TALK
SHREWD PROPHETS AT CHICAGO

ARE NOW CONSIDERING THE
"RANK OUTSIDERS."

SILVER STRENGTH SPLIT.

EVERY "WHITE METAL VOTE MIST
BEIXDER CONTROL TO NOMI-

NATE.

BLAND AT THE TOP OF HIS HILL.

Wnitius; Game Will Play Into the
Hands of the Senatorial Move-

ment for Teller.

CHICAGO, July 6.—On the eve of the
Democratic national convention, which
convenes in the Coliseum at noon to-
morrow, all is confusion. Only one
thing looms up, like a searchlight in
the fog that hangs over the situation
and obscures the vision of the wisest
and most far-seeing leaders. That is
the convention will be for silver at 16
to1. As for candidates, the convention
is still groping in the dark. The din
of the Bland and Boies boomers is
deafening and so infectious, at times,
that it almost carries the public off
its feet. Bland is unquestionably In
the lead, so far as actual votes are
concerned, his strength approximating
250, a liberal estimate, with Boies mov-
ing along at his heels with about 200,
but neither Is able to demonstrate as
yet how he can win.

In this chaotic condition of affairs
gossip and speculation casts about for
dark horses. Wm. J. Bryan, the "Boy
Orator of the Platte;" Vice President
Adlai Stevenson, John R. McLean, the
Ohio journalist; the blue grass orator,
Senator Joe Blackburn, of Kentucky,
and Senator White, of California, all
share the distinction of being can-
vassed. Even Senator Hill, of New
York, is being talked of, and his fa-
mous Elmira speech of 1893 is recalled
as an evidence that he is a bimetallist
and would make a strong compromise
candidate. The name of ex-Gov. James
E. Campbell, of Ohio, is also heard.
The Pennoyer boom from Oregon was
formally launched today and ex-Con-
gressman Joe Sibley, of Pennsylvania,
announced his candidacy.

At work in the background is the
senatorial movement for Teller, with
the free silver Republicans and their
allies, the Populist leaders, straining
every nerve to impress on the conven-
tion the advisability of r.ominating the
Colorado man. With all these silver
forces struggling against each other,
with the gold men solid and compact,
ready to obey orders, it is a shrewdpolitical prophet who can point theway out. It will require at least an-
other day for the fog to lift.

The silver leaders now reluctantly
admit, on the eve of the convention,
that their two-thirds majority is an un-
disciplined mass, running hither and!thither, possibly to be stampeded inthe end. They started out with the an-
nounced intention of getting together
and arranging a programme to be put
through by the

SHEER FORCE OF MAJORITY.
They were to abrogate the two-thirds rule and select their candidate

in a caucus of silver men. Both theseprojects were put aside, and they are
now at the door of the convention,
with the question of a candidate open
and a deadlock inevitable. Itwill re-quire every silver vote in the conven-
tion to nominate, and the friends of

Iany one candidate can, if the gold men
| do not plump their votes to a silver
man, who may be formidable, but not
the choice of the majority, prevent an
early nomination. This would, of

i course, play into the hands of those
who are manoeuvring to bring forward
Teller at the opportune time, or, if

!the sentiment of the Convention re-
Ifuses to yield to the leaders of the St.

Louis bolters, into the hands of themanagers of a dark horse.
"Buck" Hinrichsen's poll of the Illi-

nois delegation, showing a majority
! for Bland, was confirmed today when

the delegation voted 47 to 1 to support
the Missourian. Kansas and Texas

I also fell in line for Bland, and theseacquisitions made "Silver Dick's" fol-
lowers very confident, but Boies' boom
also grew apace. The lowa man's
managers received assurances of sup-
port from the South, which buoyed up
their hopes. But it is a long road to
a two-thirds majority, and Bland ha?
naturaly become the target of the
friends of all the other candidates.

The dark horses are especially will-
ing to have the Missourian draw the
fire. It is possible that eventually

j Bland may reach the goal, but the!,most sagacious political observers
j seem to believe he may have reached-

the top of the hill. After he has been
j pulled down they expect to see the
:Bland cohorts, with their blood
I aroused, turn on Boies and destroy

him. The lowa candidate at present
has the support, perhaps, unconscious-
ly, so far as he is concerned, of many
of the Eastern gold men, who expect

j to bow to the will of the majority.
j Bland, they urge ac a man of a single
I idea. In the end the situation seems

to possibly point to an outsider, as the
termination of this political 'strife.

The gold men are without a definite
programme. They are practically rec-
onciled to defeat, so far as the plat-

| form is concerned, but seem to be
possessed of the vague hope that some-
thing will turn up which will secure
for them an acceptable candidate
Among some of the radicals thei'e is

STILL TALK OF A BOLT.
MeDermott, one of the delegates-at-

large from New Jersey, announces that
ho would walk out of the convention
and the contest ing cold delegation from
Texas made up their mlr.ds that they
did not want admission to a conven-! tion which wa«. as they expressed it

I determined to plant itself on the silver
i heresy. But under the advice oiWhitney and IIUI,the f^ar of a holt oi

any proportions, is being dispelled and
some of the gold men, who were yes-
terday exceedingly bitter, are rnerr
composed and ready to accept the situ-
ation. Should there be a physical witß-
drawal frcm the convention, how, ver
it is likely that tho bolters will laterp!"CS a ticket, in rhe field.

Tho silver men wHJ go into tlu> con-
vention tomorrow with notning decide.-]
as to platform and mere promises to
be *» ruction and perhaps" bad bloodover t'.iis matter Tte majority largely
favor? a Btmpie platform, trfrlch viji
subordinate ail attar ?o the financialis?uc, which they rsyprd as th- vitalar.l poraraooct issue of the comin-i
VatUs at the polls. £ very onghJersb!*

J number, witfc their eyes on tho vets

of the silver Republicans, desire to
completely Ignore the tariff question,
while others are in favor of a moderate
declaration for a tariff which will
raise sufficient revenue to the govern-
ment. On the other hand there are
radicals who want an absolute free
trade plank in the platform. The
Nebraska delegation to-day elected a
member of the committee on resolu-
tions who wants a free trade declara-
tion.

Governor Altgeld and Senator Ben
Tillman are fighting for a condemna-
tion of the president by name. While
others Insist that there shall be a de-
nunciation of the administration's bond
issues, they would forego any mention
of Mr, Cleveland. The friends of the
administration are very anxious to
forestall any reflection upon the presi-
dent and the cooler heads among the
silver leaders are disposed to acquiesce.

As a matter of fact it is becoming
apparent that the shrewd generals on
both sides do not desire to

WIDEN THE BREACH
between their followers. They will
make every effort to avoid the disrup-
tion of their party, consistent with the
firm maintenance of their opposing
viewsxm the single issue.

The contest will be precipitated the
moment the gavel falls tomorrow. The
gold men had control of the national
committee to-day, despite every effort
of the silver men to wrest itfrom their
grasp, and they used Itin a way that
cannot but inflame the silver men. By
a vote of 27 to 23 they placed the Ne-
braska sixteen gold delegates on the
temporary roll. They elected Senator
Hill for temporary chairman by the
same vote, notwithstanding the pro-
tests of the silver men that, being in
the majority, their side was entitled
to the Initial utterance In the conven-
tion.

Hill himself was appealed to by his
friends among the silver leaders like
Senator White, of California, and Sena-
tor Cockrell, of Missouri, not to accept.
They explained to him how distasteful
it would be for many of the senator's
silver friends among the delegates, who
admired and respected him, to .be
obliged to oppose his installation, but
Mr. Hill would not consent. The re-
sult is that the silver men will suggest
Senator Daniel and Senator Hill may
be humiliated by defeat. Itis said that
if elected Senator Hill will, perhaps,
greatly surprise those who elected him,
by making a speech which while it
would oppose free coinage, would ad-
vocate submission to the will of the
majority, as one of the cardinal prin-
ciples of the Democratic faith. But on
this point the silver men have their
teeth set. There -was some talk of
some sort of high handed parliamen-
tary procedure on Chairman Harrity's
part by which Mr. Hillcould be install-
ed over the protest of the convention,
but good parliamentarians declared
that this is impossible.

"The name offered by the national
committee must be immediately sub-
mitted to the convention," said Senator
White, of California, who was tempor-
ary chairman at St. Louis, in 1888. "It
will thr-n be in order to offer a substi-
tute and Senator Daniel's name willbe
presented. Much as Iregret, personal-
ly,the turning down of Mr.Hill,it will
be done. In my opinion the action of
the national committee accomplishes
nothing and will only result in intensi-
fying the bitterness at the outset."
IfMr. Hill is cut off, his friends say

that he will find a way to make the
convention hear him even if he is
obliged to rise to a question of personal
privilege. The Nebraska gold delegat-
ion will undoubtedly be promptly
ousted.

APPEAL FOR TELLER.

Issued by the Leaders of the Popn-

lUt Party.
CHICAGO, July 6.—The Populist

leaders to-day issued the following
manifesto in behalf of Senator Teller:

"Upon the eve of action by the Demo-
cratic national convention, we find the
situation such that we deem it proper
to address all friends of free silver
coinage and financial reform in the
United States. As members of the
People's party, we have occupied the
position merely of careful observation,
and we have not attempted to nor shall
we attempt, to dictate to the Demo-
cratic national convention; but as large
numbers of persons, many of them
delegates to that convention, are as-
suming to express their opinion that
the People's party and other advocates
of free silver coinage should accept the
nominees of the Democratic convention,
and join to elect the same upon a
Democratic platform, we desire to ex-
press our views upon this subject, not
as binding upon the People's party,
but as expressive of what we believe
to be its sentiment.

"The Democratic party Is divided
with a majority of its delegates favor-ing the Populist doctrine as to free sil-
ver coinage, while a powerful minority,
representing great Democratic states,
absolutely refuse to consent tn such a
policy, and Its present administration,
with all Its patronage is in rabid
hostility to the cause of free silver and
will exert its vast power to defeat a
free silver candidate. The Democratic
party, therefore, meets in national con-

| vention under most extraordinary cir-
cumstances. Itcannot, at this time, be
surprised to find that a vast number
of the people look with distrust upon

Imere platform professions. The cause
! of free silver coinage is the people's
i cause. It requires for success, against
! the mighty powers opposing it. the
i vote* of millions of men who have notiacted with the Democratic party. How; then can that party at a time when it
iis by hopeless division more week and
Iimpotent than ever before, undertake
I this gigantic task in the narrow spirit
:of straight party action? Ifit expects
: the cooperation of the millions who areIoutside of its ranks, it is bound to!prove by its acts now and here that it
!is sincere and that it places the success, of this cause above the narrow plane
:of a mere partisan effort.

'There is a candidate upon whom the
!votes of all ends of free silver can be. mated. He is a candidate, who having
j given more than twenty years to a
idevoted struggle for this cause and for
j financial reform, has shown that he
!can put his devotion to his principles
j above all party ties or party success
He is able, competent, tried, earnestreliable, true and can be triumphantly
elected. To nominate a straight Demo-crat, in a divided party, when millions
of honest citizens stand ready to sup-
port a non-partisan candidate, is a mere
reckless experiment.

The peoples party has within thestates which are surely for silver coin-j age, a following as great as that of the
I Democratic party, when its vote in thegold states is eliminated. We feel con-

fident that the Peoples party is willingto open the path to a unionupon Hon. Henry M. Teller, and if thisrational patriotic opportunity for cer-
tain success, be rejected by the Demo-
cratic convention in the determination
to seek complete partisan success, re-gardless of an open path to victory
then we call the true friends of thecause to witness that the responsibilityrests upon those who reject this op-
portunity, and that it is a conclusiveproof that we who championed this
cchso for years. avlio are united in it?support., are its safe defenders and wii!enrry it to success.

"Whatever may be our individual
v.ishes in the premises, we are forced
to say. after an earnest endeavor to in-form ourselves, about the sentiment:f tho People party of the country atkirg-c that that party cannot be induced:n ?ndoT** n candidate for presidentw;-.o has not severed his affiliation*with the ©id political parties."

STATE DELEGATIONS.

Meetings.
CHICAGO, July 6.—The various state dele-

gations held their meetings to-day. The se-
lections made, with the preference or in-
structions to the members of the committeeon resolutions, are as follows:

Arizona—Chairman, J. B. Alexander; na-
tional committee, W. H. Burbage; resolu-tions, W. H. Barnes; credentials. J. F. Wil-
son; honorary vice-president, W. H. Bur-
bage. Unanimous instruction for silver.

Arkansas
—

Chairman. Senator J. K. Jones;
national committee, Thomas Mcßae; resolu-
tions, Senator Jones; honorary vice-president
C. S. Collins. Silver favored.

California—Chairman. W. W. Foote; na-
tional committee, J. J. Dwyer; resolutions,
W. M. Burke; honorary vice-president, G. G.
Church. No instruction as to platform.

District of Columbia— Chairman, E. L. Jor-dan; resolutions, Robert E. Mattingly. Sil-
ver favored.

Colorado— Chairman. R. W. Sheer; national
committee, Adair Wilson; resolutions, G. S.
Thomas: honorary vice-president, J. B. Grant.
Instructions given for silver.

Delaware
—Chairman, William Sulbery;

resolutions, Senator Gray; no member of na-
tionaL committee named. Gold favored.

Idaho— Chairman, W. H, Watt; national
committee, George Ainslie; resolutions, B. N.
Hillard. Silver favored.

Illinois—Chairman, J. P, Altgeld; national
committee, Thomas Easar; resolutions, J. E.
Worthington. Instructions for silver.

Kentucky— Chairman, Ollie James; national
committee, left open; resolutions, Senator
Blackburn; honorary vice-president, R. F.
Peak. Instructions for silver.

lowa—Chairman, S. B. Evans; national com-
mittee, C. A. Walsh; resolutions, J. T. Mur-
ray; honorary vice-president, Hi. H. King.
Instructions for silver.

Massachusetts— Chairman and member of
national committee. J. W. Corcoran; resolu-
tions, John E. Russell; honorary vice presi-
dent, W. C. Douglass. Golfi favored.

Maryland—Chairman, John E. Hurst; na-
tional committee, A. P. Gorman; resolutions,
John P. Poe; honorary vice president, R. M.
tenable.

Mississippi— Chairman, Senator Walthall:
national committee, no choice; resolutions.
Senator George; honorary #cc" president, W.
G. Verger; instructions for silver.

Missouri
—Chairman, Gov. Stone; resolutions,

Senator Cockrell; honorary vice president,
W. M. Eads. Silver favored.

Montana— Chairman, W. A. Clarke; nation-
al committee, A. J. McHatton; resolutions,
3. D. Matts. Silver favored.

Nebraska— Chairman, C. J. Smyth; national
committee, W. H. Thomson; resolutions, W.
J. Bryan; honorary vlca president, Charles
H. Brown. Silver favored.

New Jersey
—Chairman, Henry S. Wlnton;

national committee, Senator Smith; resolu-
tions, C. J. McDermott; honorary vice presi-
dent, J. J. Bergen.

New Mexico
—

Chairman, Antonio Joseph;
resolutions. A. J. Jones. Srlrer favored.

North Carolina— Chairman, F. F. Klutz;
national committee, Joseph Daniels; resolu-
tions. J. W. Webster: honorary vice presi-
dent. A. M. Waddell. Instructions for silver.

Ohio
—

Chairman. John R. McLean; national
committee, J. R. McLean; resolutions, A. W.
Thurmon ; honorary vicep roHdent, John H.
Blocker. Silver favored.

Oregon— Chairman, L. P. MulUnix; resolu-
tions. M. A. Miller; honorary vice president,
J. W. Howard. Instructions for silver.

"

South Carolina— Chairman a"nd committee
on resolutions, Senator Tlllman; honorary vice
president. J. P. Evans. Silver favored.

Tennessee— Chairman, Senator Bate; na-
tional committee, i:D. Holt; resolutions, A.
T. McNeal.

Texas
—

Chairman. Gov. Culberson; national
-committee, J. S. Dudley; resolutions, L. R.
Regan. Silver favored.

Vermont—Chairman. T. W. Maloney; na-
tional committee, B. B. Smaliey; resolutions,
P. J. Farrell; honorary vice president, J. W.
Gordon. Gold favored.

Virginia—Chairman. W. A. Jones; national
committee. P. J. Otey; resolutions, Carter
Glass. Siver favored.

West Virginia—Chairman, H. S. Wilson; na-
tional committee, J. T. McGrew; resolutions,

I W. M. Kincaid.
W7yomlng—Chairman. J. E. Osborr. :national

committee. W. H. Holliday: resolutions. C. W.
Bramfl; honorary vice jpT s dent, Robert Fo~te.
,Silver favored. _

FLOWER SAYS STAY.

One Way to Show Fine Democratic
Spirit.

CHICAGO, July 6.—The New York
,delegation met tonight and had a quite
lengthy session. Senator Hill waß not
present at the meeting, and ex-Gover-
nor Flower was called upon to preside.
National Committeeman Wm. F. Shee-
han briefly addressed the meeting,
saying that he believed congratulations
were in order because the gold stand-

ard men, by obtaining the seating ofthe
gold delegates in Michigan and Ne-
braska, had broken tlje silver men's
two-thirds on the presidential vote.
Governor Flower being called upon for
a few remarks, made this significant

Istatement: "T believe that we should
abide by the decision of the convention
on all topics and in that way demon-
strate our true Democracy."

This resolution was then adopted:
"The delegates from the state of New
York to the national Democratic con-
vention greatfully acknowledge thecompliment extended to the Democ-
racy of the Empire state by the na-
tional Democratic committee by the se-
lection of David B. Hill as temporary
chairman of the national convention.''

The delegation then selected these
officers: Chairman cf delegation, R.
P. Flower; member national commit-
tee. Wm. F. Sheehan; resolutions
David B. Hill; credentials. Smith M
Weed. j

Georgia Tend* Toward Teller.
CHICAGO. July 6.—The sentiment in theGeorgia delegation, which discussed the ques-

tion of presidential candidates toulght wasstrongly in favor of Teller, but it was decid-
ed that it would not be advisable to cast the
vote of the delegation for him on the early
ballots, and either 81ar.4 or Boies will re-eeve the vote of the delegation at first.

AVntch the Globe's bulletin* to-
il«y. They will gtve foa the new*
from Chit-ago every two mlBate*.

Aetlon Taken by Tli.-ai at Their

CONTEST FOR CONTROL OF THE GREAT EXGIXE.

GIVEN TO IiRWLER
THE SHOES MICHAELDORAN LEFT

BEHIND WHEN HE SAILED
FOR EUROPE.

STATE DELEGATION AT WORK.

HEADQUARTERS OPENED AND MEM-
BERS OF THE VARIOUS COM-

MITTEES NAMED.

HILL IN A UNIQUE POSITION.

Blnnd's Seeming; Strength a Serious
Weakness— Situation Still In-

terestingly Mystifying.

Special to the Globe.
CHICAGO, July 6.—The Minnesota

headquarters were opened at Victoria
hotel. They are not very pretentious,
being the second floor back parlor, but
willprobaly answer the purpose when
they get up sufficient steam to put out
a sign to show where the delegation
is located. The states and delegations
who take prominence in the national
conventions are those who hang their
banners on the outer wall and give peo-
ple an opportunity to come in and get
acquainted with them. Many smaller
and less important states than Minne-
sota are much more conspicuous In
delegation etain ETAOo SHRDLU TH
state. The first meeting of the delega-
tion occurred this forenoon, and though
it is supposed the gold men got the
delegation, P. B. Winston, a silver man,
was made chairman of the delegation.
This was probably offset by the selec-
tion of D. Lawler for member of the
national committee, who is pronounced
for gold. Both of these selections were
made without opposition. The only con-
test was relative to the member of the
committee on platform and here thegold and silver lines were drawn. J.
E. O'Brien was the gold candidate, and
A. D. Smith the silver, the vote stand-
ing ten to seven in favor of O'Brien.
One delegate, Chauncy Baxter, was ab-
sent. Mr. Winston avows his inten-
tion of voting with the silver people,
and the seventh man, in addition to
those named in my dispatch to the
Sunday Globe fs W. R. Remer, of
Steams. Mr. Winston says he shall
vote at the outset for Stevenson forpresident. The remainder of the sil-
verites on the delegation are for Boiea.
There was no debate on the financial
qustion during the meeting of the dele-gation and the contest already noted
merely consisted of calling the roll andcasting the vote. The following is the
record of various selections made by
the delegation for positions to be filled
by the convention:
Chairman of Delegation— p. r. WinstonMember National Committee— D. W L»wler
ii.M^b!r Commltte e on Resolutions- Jamesa. (J linen.

Member Committee on Credentials— C. L.

Member Committee on Permanent Orean-iation—J. F. MeOovern.Honorary Vice President— Logan Bracken-ridge.
Honorary Secretary— John Sheedy.
Member of Committee to Notify Nominee

for President— Mr. Voorheea.
Member Committee to Notify Nominee for

Vice President— John Noonan.
There is quite a large attendance

from Minnesota, a greater number than
were present at St. Louis. Among them
Inotice District Attorney Stringer,
Marshall O'Connor, Collector Harries, |
H. R. Wells and Messrs. Brown and
D'Autremont of Duluth. The contest
which has been in progress here for a

'
week past has been waged as fiercely
as ever all day, and there are the
greatest crowds that were ever in at-
tendance at a convention. Ihave
never seen the Palmer house so
jammed but once before, and that was
at the Cleveland convention in 1884,
when absolutely everything centered at
that hotel Now there are three large
centers besides Ir.nnumerable small
ones, and still the throng at the Palmer ]
is absolutely unbearable. While it is
impossible to make any reliable esti-
mate, people are so scattered. T should
say there are two or three
times as many people here as
In St. Louis, a fact which shows

THE ACTIVITY OF THE PARTY.
as well as the deep interest taken in
the controversy. Ido not think any
one need apprehend that this gathering
in Chicago is destined to ruin the coun-
try. You hear a great deal said for
political effect, but when you get right
down to business the managers of no
political party or of all the political
parties conbined can ruin this great :
country. And it is only the managers
who gather at national conventions,
many of them may not be much in
managing affairs here, in fact most of
them are merely the rabble, but they
all take hold in trying to manage af-i

fairs at home and get their Inspiration
from the national gathering. But
above and beyond all these managers
great and small is the voice of the
people and as a rule the good hard
sense of those who work for a living
instead of devoting their attention to
politics, know where their interests lie.
No political party intends to deliberate-
lyadopt a policy which willbe damag-
ing to the pountry.and ifsuch a mistake
is made the people can be relied upon
to see that it goes no farther than a
mere proposition. If everybody will
keep cool there is no danger of our go-
ing to the demnition bow wows just
because a few thousand people are
gathered in Chicago talking over a
matter about which most of them don't
know anything. There is a growing
feeling that something ought to be done
to prevent a hopeless split in the party,
and if th*e respective wings did not dif-
fer so violently and radically, Ishould
lcok for some coming together. The
situation is like two men quarreling
over some respective object, one declar-
ing it is white and the other that it
is yellow, and finally compromising by
both agreeing that it is green. Such
compromise would simply be an agree-
ment by the two men that they would
unite in telling a lie. But if they did
and went out and swore to it, it would
be questionable whether they would
make the great mass of people believe
that either one of them was honest.
Nevertheless there is a greater tend-
ency to get together than Ifound when
Ifirst arrived. The silver movement is
to a large extent a revolt against
Cleveland inthe Democratic party, and
it willnot be surprising ifthe platform
committee does not attempt to put in
the usual formula of indorsing the ad-
ministration. The silver men would

SOONER INDORSE GOLD
than indorse Cleveland, and, but for this
feeling they could not have gained the
headway they already have. Senator
Hill's position here is really an illu-
stration of a man who is "loved for the
enemies he has made." Four years ago
he was bitterly fighting Cleveland's
third nomination, and the men who are
now carrying the gold standard were
denouncing Hill in the most unmeasur-
ed terms. Inever heard a more violent
denunciation of party men than was
showered upon Dave Hill in Chicago
in 1892. His position at that time gives
him a warm place in the hearts of pres-
ent silverites, while the men who
fought him then, now turn to secure
his aid and counsel in the hour of their
distress. He is almost the only man
in the gold ranks who has a real hold
upon the silver faction, and if any-
partial or half way adjustment is
reached, it willbe due to his aggreslve
course against Cleveland, though lat-
terly he has, on some points, stood by
the administration.

Hill had modified Altgeld's plan of a
one day convention, riding pell-mell
over everything and every body and
though there are still talks of a silver
caucus being held tonight, it is not
likelyto materialize. It is certain that,
due in part to Hill's influence some
states willnot enter such caucus and it
willbe a dangerous experiment for the

|silver men to make a small showing on
;such an occasion. After all, Altgeld's
;mob policy was the proper thing for
; the silverites to do, if they wanted to
|make sure of their victory in Chicago.
IThe longer they are here and more
Itime the adroit politicians have to ma-

nipulate matters, the worse the sit-
uation of the silverites becomes. Ido
not say that it would have been bet-
ter for the silverites in the end to have
pursued Altgeld's juggernaut policy,
but so far as an immediate victory in
Chicago is concerned, it would • have
borne riper fruit than will now be gath-
ered.

The great contention here is over the
candidate, as the platform Is suppos-

| edly about as well settled as the oandi-
;date was in St. Louis. Bland is unques-

tionably in the lead, and the Illinois
declaration for him today has made his
shouter3 very happy. I question
whether his strength is not really an
element of weakness, as it seems bound
to lead to a combination of the field
against him. There is very little said
about the two-thirds rule today and thepopular impression is that itwillnot be
disturbed. With the field against
Bland and gold men supporting a can-
didate of their own, not with any hope
of success but as a general protest,
it willbe absolutely impossible to nom-
inate him under the two-thirds rule,
and might lead to a very prolonged
dead lock, the result of which would
only be determined by the obstinacy
of his supporters. The situation is aver,y interesting one, but the country
has gone through far greater perils,
and survived, and those who believe
that everything is going to eternalsmash as the result of this convention,
could not walk through a grave yard
with their eyes shut without seing
ghosts. What a man sees, or thinks
he sees, depends a good deal upon
whether he is scared. Who's afraid?—

H. P. Hall.

Dukolii- Make Selection*.
CHICAGO. July 6.—The following commit-tee selections have been made fy the Dakotas-

Resolutions— North Dakota, W. X. RoachSouth Dakota. B. M. Steele; credential*--
North Dakota. ./. H. Holt; South Dakota
S. A. Ramsey; permanent organization- -
North Dakota, H. E. Ilartman; South Da-kota, George Culver.

The xrrai Chicago convention
will open today. The Globe will
bulletin ttM proceeding* at News-
paper Row every two mlnolei.

WfiH Of SMERITES
PROSPECTS OP A LIVE^f F-IGHT,

AMONG WHITE] METAL MEN
DECIDEDLY CHEERFUL.

RIVALRY AND JEALOUSY?

AMONG THE NUMEROUS CAHDf<
DATES AND THEIR FRIENDS

HOURLY INCREASING.

SHREWD MOVE MADE BY HlLtf

In Absenting: Himself from the Gol4
Meeting:*—Leaves Chairman-

\u25a0nlp in Doubt. i

Special to the Globe.
CHICAGO, July 6.—This is a wild

convention night. Hotels are alt
Jammed to suffocation, the Palmer*
most literally so. It takes half adj
hour to go from the office to the par-'
lor floor. Bands are playing at the>:
hotels and in the streets, and In ad«
dition to those on the inside all out*
doors is filled with people. The crowd*
greet "Dixie" when played by the*
bands, with yells of delight, but no'
more so than did the crowds at Sti
Louis. Apparently, both parties cari:
unite on Dixie, and itmight be a good*
plan to take that for a common plat*
form and. let everybody be happy oa
a once more united country. Therei
was a small Bland torchlight process
sion tonight, one of the banners car-
ried reading "Bland, Bimetallism on
Bust." The last alternative shows that
while they hope for the best they ar»
prepared for the worst. The select
tion of Hill for temporary chairman
by a vote of 27 to 23 for Senator Dan-
iels, of Virginia, in the national connj
mittee, has drawn the lines of demar-* 1

cation between the factions. Hill is'
especially popular in the South, an*
ifany one can win silver votes he can.
Ifhe should be chosen you might Bed1

a ticket made of Hill and McLean, oil*
a free coinage platform, without men-}'
tioning 16 to 1. A good many claln^
Hill can win, but Ihave visited silverj
delegations at the various hotels to-]
night, and find no defection from Dan-,
iels that they will admit. One man lrß
the Missouri headquarters told me he*
would vote for Hill, but he was!
jumped on so furiously that he recant-
ed, and Ialmost felt like escaping;
myself.

THERE'S BLOOD ON THE MOOX!
on the ticket question. Iheard propo-
sitions discussed at one of the Bland'
headquarters of cancelling all tickets!
issued to spectators and issuing a new)

set. One man with oaths enough to
Iindicate that he must at some period'
have been a Republican, declared he
would offer such a resolution, andj
others unanimously said they wotfld;
support it. They said the gold menv
had packed the house and silver men
cannot get tickets. The silver-
ites are talking more bitterly,

Itonight than yesterday. They hava
been braced up by the western crowds
who have come in today.

Two of the morning Republican"
papers undertook to boom McLean fot\president today, but outside of Ohio]
he is not much talked of save for vice
president. They told me in the Ohio
delegation today that they were for
McLean first and last for president and'
not for vice president, still he is a good
deal talked of for vice president, part-
ly because he comes from Ohio and
would make a big fight on McKinley'g
own ground. If they really want to
make a strong fight Hill and McLean
would do it, but the mischief is to get
a platform with sufficient straddle.
Eastern Democrats would take Hill
with a moderate platform, but moder-
ation in this crowd, there's the rub.

The Minnesota delegation, or the gold
portion, called on Whitney to-night andhad a very pleasant interview. Imethim to-day but he says as he is not adelegate it would not be becoming to
talk for publication. IthinkIdiagnose
the gold men's position correctly when
Isay that they are at sea as to thefuture, and what will be done depends
upon circumstances, which will be metas they arise. They will not support
a sixteen to one platform and its candi-date under any circumstances, but howthey will oppose it they do not at this
time know themselves. Itmay be doneby another ticket, and it may be doneby leaving each protesting Democrat
to act for himself, certainly to act Inhostility to the sliver craze. Tomorrow
will be the beginning of open war and
if the silverites elect Daniel for tempor-
ary chairman, as they have the povor
to do, the sight of first blood may
lead to such extreme measures as to

FORCE AN OPEN BREAK
In convention. No one can tell in ad-
vance what would happsn. Hill's elect-
lon would be a personal and not a gold
triumph. While he is making a great
personal effort Ido not think he ex-
pects success. Teller is still a minus
quantity. Republican bolters are run-
ning his campaign from parlors in the
Great Northern hotel. The only state
openly for him is Colorado, and thatonly in case he is a candidate. They
may vote for him just to get his name
before the convention.

The silverites denounce Cleveland as
strongly as they advocate sixteen to
one.

People who condemned Hillfornot ap-
pearing at the Auditorium meeting Sat-
urday night now see the shrewdness of
his move. Silver men claim that he
absented himself because he is not in
full sympathy with gold. If he had
made a speech that night it would
simply have made the contest for
Daniel so easy that Hill would scarce-
ly know he was alive. Now there Is a
fight on.

Minnesota got her signs up at the
Victoria hotel, tonight, showing where
the headquarters are located. One is
placed over the archway leading to the
bar, and now Iam sure everyone will
know where Minnesota is located.
Here's ho to headquarters.

The decision of the national commit-
tee in favor of the gold contestants
from Michigan and South Dakota will
likely precipitate an open fight In con-
vention. In fact it will he nothing but
fighting, and the length of the conven-
tion depends upon whether the sll-
verltes apply the gag: ruio of the pre-
vious question. Tickets for the entire
convention, which w?re held at $50
Saturday, are bfing offered on the>
street now for $15. Perhaps the owners
of these tickets fear the silver men wiil
carry out their threat of cancelling all
the outstanding: tickets.

After the show of hands to-morrow
the silver mon propose to counsel to-
gether and spq ifa definite programme
can be agreed upon. The rivalry of
candidates I1? mrtking: a good deal of
feeling and if silver men do not carry !
everything it willho caving to Jealousy
which is hourly increasing among car-

'
didates. Mathcws men arc especially ;,mad and sore. The prospect for a flgh|


